
My Baby’s Daddy Chapter 1761 

“They suspect that you’re the murderer? What did the cops say?” Eva held his hands. She wanted to 

hear the truth. “They did interrogate me. Lucy’s death is bizarre, but I didn’t do it.” 

 

“Did the Constantines call you?” “No. They think I murdered her. I see they don’t trust me at all. From 

now on, I’m not helping them anymore.” Louie’s face fell. 

 

“Now we have to look into Eva’s car crash. There’s something more about it. Something sinister,” Jessie 

said. “Yeah. Lucy died right after Eva got into the car crash. That can’t be a coincidence.” Sera made an 

offhand comment. 

 

However, that gave Louie an idea. Wait. Eva’s car crash could be something Lucy orchestrated. Later 

that day, Louie asked Julian and Jessie to go home first. Sera went home as well while Eva was told to 

stay in the hospital for three days for now. 

 

between Lucy and Eva: both ladies loved the same man. That was the clue they needed to find the truth. 

Some arduous investigation later, they 

 

hospital. She had nightmares every night due to her head injury. The medication didn’t help much. 

Fortunately, every time she woke up, she would see Louie 

 

were awaiting the investigation results. Losing their daughter impacted their lives heavily. Their child 

was gone before they were. 

 

is the murderer, we’ll see to it that he faces judgment.” “My poor girl. We can’t let her murderer go 

 

day, the cops called the Constantines, asking them to make a trip to the police station. At the same time, 

Eva received a call as well. After confirming she was fine, the cops asked her to make a trip 

 



to the police station. The moment they got out of the car, they 

 

killed! You give me my girl back, you little b*tch!” “Watch. Your. Tongue. Mrs. Constantine,” 

 

you wanted to marry this little b*tch, didn’t you? We’ll make 


